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order that the water may pass freely over the bottom of the boiler, 
beneath the trays. By this arrangement, it is said that the water 
above the slabs or trays, will be very little disturbed by the boiling, 
and that the sediment will consequently descend by its gravity, with- 
out impediment. 

To E~SJAMIx SOMERS, M. D. for ?lis invenlio?z of certu6a impraue- 
ments on Furnnces for Smelling rlifirent kinds of Melal Ores and 
slaggs. Enrolletl Octollcl-, lS;37. 

TIIF. patentee proposes to build hi5 smelting furnaces of slaggs of 
ore, and by placing an intense tire within, to cause those slagga par- 
tially to melt, and form an incrusted surfuce, which, after cooling, 
will be so hard and close, as to resist the future action of fire. 

The description of the manner of constructing the furnace, an 
given in the specification? does not convey in very clear terms, the 
patentee’s plan of operatmn. It seems that an iron pan is to form 
the bottom of the furnace, and to have holes perforated irrit, which 
are to be tapped for drawin, u the fluid metal, when the furnace is in 
action; and slng;s of ore are to be built up round the pan, and 
closely beaten together. The sides are to be made inclining asusual. 
When this is done, a strong fire is to be raised within, and urged by 
blasts as usual, which will partially burn away the slaggs; to those 
fresh slaggs must be added, until the whole of the internal part of 
the furnace has become compact and firm. 

AMERICAN PATENTS. 

LIST OF AMERICAN PATEXTS GRASTED IN FEBRUARY, 1829. 

Wilh Remarks anal Exemplijcations, by the Editor. 

I. For a machine for shaving or Dressing the inside of Staves 
for Cusks, c;~llrrl the Revolving StareDresser, for dressing the in- 
side ol Stares; Charles 33. Goodrich, Rutland, Worcester county, 
Massachusetts, February 3. 

A strong quadrangular frame is made, which is fixed horizontally. 
This frame is usually about ten feet long, five wide, and three high. 
A horizontal shaft, resting on gudgeons, on two pieces of timber, 
placed across the main frame, 
drum and strap. 

is made to revolve by means of a 
From one side of this shaft two arms extend out, 

and are framed into a block of wood, into which are afhxed re- 
volving cutters, bent at their ends, so as to act like a gouge. The 
arms are secured, by wedges, in morticee through the shaft, SD that 
they may be shifted, to allow the cutters to stand at the distance of 
the semi*diameter of the intended barrel, from the centre of the 
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shaft, so that they may dress the inside of the stnve to theproper cur-. 
vature. Annthrr arm extends out from the shaft, in a direction o 
posite to that of the cutters, for the purpose of carrying a wei& t R 
which shall be an exact counterpoise to the cutter frame. 

A slidir$ carriage is IIII~WI by ;I rack and pinion along one side 
of the mnln frame; the stave to be dressed is confined by dogs, on 
the insille of the c;lrringe, and, as it is movctl nlmg, passes opposita 
tn the Cutters, \bhich tri~vrrse the iilsitle 111’ it, li~~rii etlse to edge, 
thus leaving it perfrctly true, nml III thr lwopcr curvature. 

From n whorl on the main sh;lft, molil)ll is communicated to the 
pinion which drives the carri:l;c t’orw;~rd, ;IIIII when the stave ia 
dresacd, this pinion is dizeil;;l:rtl, the c:lrris=;e drawn back by a 
weight passing over a puII~_v. , YIICI a11 uudressed stave substituted for 
that which has been I~XI~:IICV~ II~IIII. 

Instcnd of the ;II’IIIR \\llicll carry the cutters, it is intended some- 
times to use wh~ls IIT dill’vrcnt ciinnldcrs, with cutters upon their 
edges. ‘I’llc pateritce s;i\‘s, ‘- I cl0 nut petition for a patent for all 
the &tails of the above clcscribrtl m;IchitIc, but merely fur the ap- 
plicatinn uf rertrl\ in, R cutl~~rs fur dressing thr inside of stnvcs. A 
part of said cutters msy be made fiat, so as to leave the inside of the 
stave smooth.” 

8. For a machine for shaving or Dressing the outside of 
Staves fvr Casks, called the Revolving Stave Dresser, for 
dressing the outsidc of staves; Clmrlrs 12. Goodrich, Rutland, 
Worcester county, Massachuselts, I;clzunrv 4. 

This machine is, in many of its parts, sim;lar to the one last de- 
scribed, but is so constructed, as tu cause thr cutters to dress the 
stave convex on the outside, as the formclr Icft it concave on the in- 
side. There is a horizontal shaft, tised in collars or boxes, ;Ind 
turned by a drum. From the nature of the work to be performed, 
this part requires to be made of greater strength, than in the former 
machine, as the cutters stand at a considerable distance from their 
supports on the shaft. Suppose the curve to which the outside of the 
stave is to be cut, to be that of a circle two feet in diameter, there 
must be arms projecting at right angles from one end df the revolving 
shaft, to the outer ends of which other picccs must be framed at right 
angles, and parallel with the asis of the shaft, of a length greater than 
the full length of the stave to be dressed. The extreme ends of these 
are aflixed to? and carry a rim of two feet, more or less, in diameter. 
Within this t-ml the cutters are placed, standing out towards its cen- 
tre. Perhaps a more perfect idea of the structure may be formed, by 
supposing a barrel, or hogshead, afh’xed by the centre of one head to 
the shaft, like a chock to the mandrel of’ a lathe, the other head being 
out,and the cuttersbeingplaced within it. Instead of the barrel, the 
frame work forms a sort of- cage, which operates in the same manner. 

Within this rim, the carriage, with the stave, is made to slide, it 
being caused to advance and retreat, as in the first machine. 

The patentee has evidently considered these two machines as per- 
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fectly distinct from each other,. and has preferred the safe course of 
obtaining two patents; to us, however, it appears that in the present 
instance, they might have been included in one, as they are com- 
ponent parts of a system of machinery for dressing staves. The 
machinery for mnuufactarin,rr blocks, consists of several distinct in- 
struments for performing dIGrent operations, but, WC believe, that 
they are all inclutlcd under one patcnt. 

3. For an Impellin, 1~ Power for Mills and Machinery; Ben- 
jamin S. Ridgeway, Charleston, South Carolina, Februn~y 6. 

This is a horse mill of a peculiar construction, and, we believe, a 
novel one; we, however, are at a loss to discover its particular uti- 
lity. A circular rail-way of wood, iron, of any other substance suffi- 
ciently hard, is constructed upon a s011d foundation. The horse, or 
other animal, may walk either within or without this circle, the most 
convenient path being without the rail. A vertical shaft rises from 
the centre of the circle, like that of the ordinary horse mill, working 
upon a gudoeon below, and capable of giving motion to any machine- 
ry to whlcl it may be geared: the novelty is, the mode in which -P 
motion is communicated to this shaft. Near its lower end is a be- 
veiled cog-wheel, which is to be turned by a similar wheel on the end 
of a horizontal shaft, which is drawn round by the horse. Suppnse 
the circle formed by the rail to be twen.ty feet in diameter, this ho- 
rizontal shaft will be about ten feet in length. The horizontal shaft 
consists of a long frame, into the el>ds of which pass the gudgeons 
of a roller, which extends along it; on the inner end of Be roller, 
there is a bevelled wheel taking into that on the vertical shaft, and 
on its outer end, a wheel, which IS to roll round, by bearing upon the 
circular rail, upon which it rests. To the outer end of the frame 
is attached a swin.gle tree, by which the horse draws. 

The circular rail, and the wheel which is to run upon it, it is said, 
may be either smooth or furnished with cogs; the latter, we appre- 
hend, will always be found necessary, as otherwise the work to be 
performed, must offer a resistance inferior to that of the friction of 
the wheel upon the rail, qr the wheel, instead of turning, would 
merely slide upon it, and might actually be drawn round, without 
communicating motion to the vertical shaft. 

The patentee tloes not present us with any view of the advantages 
which he anticipates from the arrangement proposed, which to us ap 
pears to benot only more complex, but, in several particulars, inferior 
to the common horse mill. 

4. For an improueme& i?x dgridture; Peter Pardee, 
Trenton, Oneida county, New York, February 6. 

The practical farmer mill be able to judge of the value of this im- 
provement, from the subjoined explanation, which contains the whole 
substance of the specification. 

In the spring, as soon as the frost is out of the ground, it is to be 
broken up, and exposed to the air for about a month; and when 
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weeds begin to appear, the ploughing is to be repeated; thM 
to bc followed throughout one season, the ground being again 
up ill the fall, the more completely to expose it to the act&n o&-& 
frost. 

The patentee says, that “ This invenlio,r will apply with great 
profit, to most crops, cscept potatoes; the I&u:: which they necessti- 
rily rcc~uirc, rendcrillg thC ablJ\C prOCP55 II~II1CCCY~aI.y.” 

“ \\:hat 1 claim as my invention, or discnwr!, is, the fallowing 
of gr0und, with the common pluu$, for one stxsu~i, without seedin,g, 
for the purpose of innkin g inorc lJlL!iitifill crtlp, with kss labour for 
succeeding seasons, tl~an in tllc c0111nmi iimh: r~i’ cultivation.” 

That the above procrss will drs(wy the I;rr;~r portion of weeds, 
is mauifest; and, p0ssiblv, thr. * ;IUIII~ inay not, 111 the nortlicrn sec- 
tions ui’ our country, SUi&r 111uch il!jllry i’1.1~111 being esp~ecl, un- 
~l~detl, ai111 un~ovrd witlr wrdllrc, to tlic tlircct action of the 
summer’s sun; wc ki10Iv. II~~\vcvc’r, 
impression anion 

tint to tlic south, the general 
g ngricullllrist; and planters, is, that lhe direct ac- 

tion of the sun Up011 till: Il;ll\ctL 
crop that can be raised; 

,q~Jund, is mm rsllilu3tiii;: tlian any 
il’ thi5 bc so, there would be more lost Cl!irn 

gained by the foregoing procciltlrc. 

5. For an improvement in the art of Alding JVhilc Paper, 
from rags of cotton, linen, or silk, be their colours ever so va- 
rious, and of extracting from all kinds: of rags, all kinds of mi- 
neral colours, &2.&c.; John W. Cooper, Washington township, 
Franklin county, Pcnnsylvnnia, Fchrunry 7. 

Should this patent justify tlic claims which its title presents to uf, 
it will, indeed, bc n valuable improvement in the arts. The course 
we have adnptctl hrrbitls our publi&ing the prodess, which is the 
same as that fur which a patent was granted to Mrs. Hcnricttn Cooper, 
on the 12th of November last, fur whitening straw, &c. So far as 
our knowledge cnablcs us to judge of n chemical process, we are 
very apprchcnsive, that nil kinds ofn~imrd colou~s will not yield to 
the treatment proposed; and we believe also, that we know of some 
vegetable colours, which would prove rather refractory. 

6, For a Machine for Pkmirzg, Malching, or G’rooving 
Rods; Caleb Taylor, Collins, Erie county, New$ork, Fcbru- 
ary 7. 

A long frame is made, with strong prrallel timbers; passing from 
end to end. and dressed with crent truth. The boards to be planed 
are placed upon carriamcs, whi:h slide betweeu these timbers. ‘A car- 
riage consists of a sing P e piece.of timber, of suflicient width to receive 
the board; it maybe about zo feet long, and five or sis inches thick; 
ou the under side of the ‘carriage, thcrc are cogs to be acted upon, by 
a spur wheel, in the manner of the carriage of L saw nlill. The 

1 
lane stock is to be fixed in its place, by wedges or screws ; it is to 
e from one to two feet wide, and four or five feet long; Lhc plane 
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irons are to bc the whole width of the board to be planet]; three 

four, or fire irons arc to stand one b$ind the pthcr, being set so tllri 
each successive iron S!IJ~~ cut the thlcklle3s d 9 shavirlg dqpr than 
the prccetling. The irons are to be fiscd in the stuck, in tile “3”aI 
way; the board, or ]llilllk, iii held in its phce by hooks, ryit]l teeth, 
restynb[iyg those in COlnlIIOll USC. 

‘L’hcre 1s to hc a SCCulIci CiIrrjnge, .hr tlIC purpnsc Of jointing, grnov. 
ing, or mstcliirl,g, tllc CdgeS 01 tluurlllg plilllk; tllC jointers, \villl tlleir 
successive ironu, iwe placed SO il3 to Dperi\tC on each edge of tile 
plank at the s;Lme time, whilst tllc match ~I~IICS, with a sutficient 
number of irons to cut the toogue and gruuve to the proper depth, 

succeed to the jointers. 

For thC lighter kinds of wdi, the mnc~lillo is to be movetl by Irand; 

but water, or other puwcr, is in ;cncral tcr be cnlployetl. 
There are sunlc p;:tentcll Innctrinps in operatirm, ~ntl which Ilave 

been very successl’ully used, fur makin, n’ S:l?rh, and other sinall lvork, 
which, in their general operation, reecmblc tlic furcg[J)fl;;; hut, although 
we may cut a twig, by a single stlokc! of a penknltc, we sllould be 
foiled, in the attempt to fell the sturdy oak, by a single blo\v of aa 
axe, however large we m;lde it, nnd \vlliitevCr l)nwer we applictl; and 
we think that, iu like IN:IIIIIPI’, tllc patentee lllust f;hil in usir!;: fuur or 
five plane irons, from a limt to eiglitrcil inches wide, cacli III wlricll is 
to take a sllavillg,at tl1C WIIIC time, from the same pIi\IIk. 
to bc applied must bc immensel_v 

The power 
g-eat, and were the frame of irq 

instead of wood, its sprin g would bc likely to dcl’eat lhe Iir~pes elf the 
projector, wpre this the only ClifXculty; but these, II~OU the plan pro- 
pnscd, appear to us to be iIunicrous nnd iiisurlrinuiit;thle, as tlicy arise 
not from the structure of the machine merely, hut l’rom the nature 
of the stutf which is to bc acted upon. Thence are but few boards, 
which do not rcquirc SOIW cotrring, \~Ilen ~)ln~letl by Iland, and these, 
we apprehentl, would eshibit strong evidences of tlwir perverseness, 
if forcibly assailed in the way proposed by the patentee. 

7. For nn improvement in the Groove Plulle; Jacob Longa- 
neclier, 313cl Chrles Riyers, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, FcbU 
ary 7. 

The specification is in very few words, as follows;--“The ia- 
provements ou the groove plane, which we claim as inventors, con- 
sists in the foiIowing; two separate bits, or irons, instead of one with 
a groove in it. ‘i&se two bits, or irons, arc regulated in the plane 
by a small iron screw, in each cntl thereof, contining them to a width 
necessary to make a tongue of the size wanted; by ‘this improve- 
ment, the side of each bit or iron, towards the nther, cau be ground 
fair, and always kept full at the corners, so that the plane works 
with the same ease at all times as when new.” 

We think this a real improvement in the groove, or rather in the 
Qngue plane. The notched irons, as they wear, become wider, 50’ 
a6 to leave the tongue too large; in the improved plane, the size of 
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fhe tongue can bc regulated with precision. The two irons are con- 
fined by olic wedge. 

(1. ITor a Double Axle-tree Safity Carriage; Edward G’. 
Filch, Illakcly, Baldwin county, Alabama, February 7. 

‘I’k carriage t-e 
I! 

resented in the drawing, deposited by the pa- 
tenfce, has a body tkc that of an ordinary wagon, but the main part 
at’ tllr: body stands below the axles, which pass through slots in the 
sides. just below the upper frame. 

‘l’he wheels are fast tn the asles, each axle reaching nearly to the 
crntrc of the carriage, and turning in boxes, fastened to a bar of 
wand, which estends from one side of the carriage to the other. The 
four wheels, therefore, have four axles. The budy of the carriage is 
suspcndc~l to the middle of the connecting bars, in a way not ex- 
pl;~inA, but so that the bars may swivel, to the extent of the slots in 
the SIIIC’S, I’or the purpose of’turnln, 17 the carriage. 13nth pair of wheels 
are lisctl in thr s;11ne nianncr, nt~tl are equal in size. 

111 nrtlcr to cause the hinIl alill he wheels both to aid in the turn- 
ing of the cnrriagr. fhe cnnnccting bars are made to operate upon 
cac11 nthcr, so that the pole by which tlw carriage is drawn, shall. 
WIICII it nets upnn the fore wheels in turning. produce a correspond- 
ing cni!ct upon the hind ones. This is accomplished by framing two 
bar.5 of wnnd, one tn each connecting bar, sn as to meet each other, 
under the body of the wagon. The ends of these are furnished with 
tootllrtl +[.gnients, crossing chains, or some similar contrivance, pro- 
ducing :IN ctt’cct like thnt nt’ the bctls nf the two axles as described 
in the specification c~f Itoward’s rail-way carriage, in the January 
number nt’ this Jnurnnl. The patrntee observes, that “the fore con- 
necting bar turned one way, will cause the hind connecting bar to 
turn the other, and will thus cause the carriage to turn in a less 
space, than it would if but one of the connecting bars turned. The 
advnntng! of having the fore and hind connecting bnrs turn, is, that 
the wheels may bc mntle all of n size, and large, and have the body 
nt’the carrifgc suspended under the asle, from a frame passing over 
the cnnncctlng bars, and resting on their ccntres.” 

9. For a cprcmium Rail-way, CoolCing Wove,’ which com- 
bines greater utility, economy, and portability, than any stove 
hcretoiorc invented, AX. kc.; Peregrine Williamson, Philadel- 
phia, February I 6. 

[\Ve wiII hereafter publish the specification of this patent, with an 
engraving of the stove.] 

10. Fdr an improvement in the art of fli)habefical wrifing, 
called Le/rlogruphy; J. B. Manning, Gloucester, Essex county, 

‘Massachusetts, Fehruary 1 G. 
The patentee commences by stating, thnt “ The +jrct of this im- 

provemcnt is to supply what is wanting in the annlysls, clas.Glication, 
vol.. III.-No. 5.-MAY. IA:?D. 3’ .1 
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and qrcscntation of’th elementary sounds of English pronunciation 
for pronouncing dictionaries, and for all the uses to which an equivai 
lent, or traifwru orthography may be applied.” 

The excmplilicatioo of the patentee’s method of attainingthis enr] 
occupies sixteen well filled pages. The authoy has evidently thougi,[ 
deeply upon the su.b,ject, has termed a well dlgested system, so far 
as his own mind IS concerned, and has_ expressed his views witI1 
much clearness. These are our impresslons, from that hasty view 
which WC have necessarily taken; but we do not pretend to have 
mastered in an hour, what has been, to the writer, the study of mauy 
years, especially, as we must coufess, that if we have any fort it 1s 
not philology. 

The author is of opinion, that the government might advaota- 
geously apply his scheme of notation, to the illustration of the Inlliao 
languages, and thus promote the beneficent objects which it has in 
view, in regard to the aborigines of OUP country. Had he studied 
as closely, the nature and operation of that complex piece of ma- 
chinery, called government, as he has his own particular system, 
his hopes of adding.to it a new wheel, pinion., or lever, would have 
been faint. We do not think that he is likely to make this his 
punctzcnz sl&ens, in giving life to his new system. 

With or without a patent, there is scarcely any task, (perpetual 
motion excepted,) more diflicult, than to innovate on any of tile 
established forms of language. In the present instance, WP. see no 

hope for the author, unless he will write a dictionary, using his own 
notation instead of that of Walker, and make the work as:popular 
as that of this celebrated orthocpisf. 

11. For fabricating Tow Lines for Canal li?oats, by substi- 
tuting lines made from raw hides, for chains, or cords, of hemp 
or flax ; James Sandford, Weston, Fairfield county, Connecticut, 
February 10. 

Ropes mntle of the ordinary materials, it is stated; are soon de- 
st;oyetl by their friction against the sides of the canal. Lines of 
raw hide, may bc made by cutting the skin into strips of a proper 
witltil, looping them together at their ends, and twisting them whilst 
in a wet and pliable state. Lines thus formed, costing from ten to 
fifteen dollars, it is avcrrcd, will serve a boat through one season, 
which would require from twelve to fifteen ordinary ropes. 

12. For an improved mode of making Brooms, or Rrusk 
whether of Corn, Splints, Bristles, or any other material; David 
Wooster, China, Genesee county, New York, February 16 

The stock of the broom is to be divided into two parts; to the UP 
per portion, the handle is to be attached; and the lower is to receive 
the bristles, &c. So far it would resemble a scrubbing brush fastene& 
to a block and handle; but in this the lower part of the stock is to bs 
fastened to the upper, by screws and nuts, attached to an iron ‘Str*P 
The broom handle is not to pass directly into the upper blo& but 
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has a flat steel spring attached to its lower end, and connecting,, it 

with the upper block. 
&iThc benefits resulting from this invention, are, durability, ee&o- 

my, simplicity, and ease in using the brooms or brushes, arising from 
the elasticity occasioned by the spring.” So says the patentee. 

1% For an improvement irr the mode of Manufacturing 
?Vool, 0~ otherJ6ror.u Mutc~ral, being a method in which the 
strans of WOO], flax, cotton, hemp, or other fibrous material, in 

Lhc SECOND carding operation, tlrcrcin described, are fed to the 
card, aud conducted so as to C;ILISU the sliver, slubbing, or roping, 
to be even, and of a uniform size, when taken or delivered from 
the delivering cylinder, or don’cr card; John Goulding, Dcdhum, 
Massachusetts, February I G. 

14. For an i~~J~ovCmxI~ in 111~ mode of lll[flr,i/f(fctrll.inS 
Wool, or otirerJ6rous Ahferiaf, being a method in which the 
gtrans of wool, tlas, colton, hemI>, or other lihrous material, iI1 
~hc TKIRD carding operation, thcrcin described, are fed to the 
card, and conducted so as to cause the sliver, slubbing, or roping, 
to bc even and of a uniform sizk, when taken or delivered from 
the delivering cylinder, or do&r card ; John Cioulding, Dcdlxm, 
nIassachusctis, February 16, 162Y. 

The two preceding titles arc’ part of a series of patents, which have 
been granted to Mr. Gouldiug, for his improvements in spinnin 

f 
; 

four, we believe, had been previously issued, and he intends to app y 
tiir some others, now in prugrcs5; at present we shall pass them over 
without further notice, as an adequate idea of their nature could not 
bc conveyed without several engravings. 

15. For improvements in the machines called hcks, or Jack. 
Screws, used for stowing goods in ships holds, raising heavy’ 
weights, &c.; Thomas Evans, New York, February 16. 

‘Hlc common Jack, opcratcs by meauri of a rack and pinion; the 
iqlrovc[I Jack, which the inventor calls ~Evans’s improved American 
Jack Screw,’ cnnsists, m;~inly, of a screw and nut, and two bevelled 
\vlJecls, and alJ[JL!arS to us to be a manifebt ifnprove!lient. ‘he shck 

consists of two pieces uf timber, divided lon$tutlinally, and bdtCd 

to$ler; it is usually lnade three feet eight Inches Ion& ten inchee 
title, atlll live thick. An iron screw, Lhrce feet six inches lolrg. is 
cuutaiuc~i within it, and forms the dagger of the Jacb. A uut, 01 
Lxl~ale screw, is inserted towards the upper part 01’ the Stock, which 

is thcrc strengthened and secured by iron bWCS, (II’ [JhtCS- 'I‘lli' 

uut 113~ :L bevelled wheel cast upon it, which is lurnrtl by a I~cvellcd 

pilih, littctl into the irnli bos ; tllc: squared cud uf the ssis 01’ tlii3 
piniq receives; tlie lever which is 10 raise tllc screw. ‘l’hc nt;tlc bcre\\ 
I> kept I~UIII Irlruitl; II\ :I \lll\f, 111’ I’ill: IwiWd ~h1~011~~1 &lllrl Ilr(l,jl’cting 
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fi-0111 iis lower 121111, and sliding it1 longitudinal grooves in the stock. 
‘The patentee says, “ What I clalul as new, and my invention, in the 
above described. machine, is the applicatiou of bevelled wheels to 
cause the female screw to rotate ; and likewise the method of prc_ 
venting the male screw, or dagger, from turnmg, when in operation, 
by means of a kc 

B 
sliding in the groove on each side of the hole in the 

stock, as above escribed.” 
A screw jack is described in Nicholson’s Operative Mechanic, but 

certainly very inferior-to the foregoing. 

16. For a &wiry 8tagin,, cr to enuble workmen to useend und 
descend on the szdes of buikdings, ~OI- the purposes of building; 
clapboarding, painting, repairing, kc.; Elijah Drury, Worthiug- 
ton, Hampshire county, Massachusetts, February 16. 

A platform or staging is p re p ared, of Sufficient length and width 
for the workmen, and materials; from cross timbers under the cuds 
of the platform, rise two uprights, and through the upper ends of 
these, pass the gudgeons of a roller, estending the whole length of the 

platform, and above the heads of the workmen. The platform, or 
stagin&, is suspended by ropes, fastened above to the upper part of 
the bullding, and attached below to the roller, round which it may 
be wound, and the staging consequently raised or lowered. To effect 
this, a toothed wheel 1s placed on one end of the roller, which bc- 
comes its axis, and below this there is a pinion, which a workman 
upon the platform may turn, by means of a crank; one end of the 

I! 
urlgeon of the pinion passing into the upright at the end of the plat- 

orm, and the other through a standard, framed into the timber for that 
purpose. Rollers are fixed to the side of the platform, to cause it to 
ascend, and descend, without catching upon small projections from 
the wall. 

17. For an improved Fanning Mi!Z; Justus Frarey, South- 
ampton, Hampshire county, Massachusetts, February 1.7. 

The nature of the improvement, is briefly and clearly stated in the 
specification, as follows: “ The articular parts that I claim asmy iu- 
ventiou, and improvement upon t le old fanning mill, are the followin;: P 
The wind wheel turns in an opposite direction to the wind wheels In 
the old fanninm mills, and the aperture through which its wind passes 
out of the shefi of the wind wheel, is neala the top of the shell; while 
io the old mills the aperture is near the bottom, or extends from the 
top to the bottom of the shell. Ry having the aperture near the top, 
the sieves through which the grain passes, are brought much nearer 
the wind wheel, and the whole current of air put in motion by the 
wind wheel acts directly upon the grain, whilst in the others, a small 
portion only, passes directly upon the grain, so .that much less wind 
is required in this, than in the old fanning mills; beside which, tits 
lwhioe is brought into a much smaller compass.” 
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IS. For an Ecomm~ictrl Buker, for all sorts of culinary baking; 
Ft~ilip \Vilcox, Springfield, IIampden county, Massachusetts, 
February lli. 

Patellts for cookingstovrsand ovens, are nearly as numerous as those 
for washing machiurs, and in a great number df instances, the family 
resculbllinces of the former are nearly as striking as those of the lat- 
tcr, and the patentees themselves, are puzzled to tell what is their 
invention, exceptiug they apply the term to a mere contortion. 

‘l%c oven for which the present patent is take11, is to be composed 
of cast or sheet iron, furming a square box, with the exception of the 
tqp, which is arched. 
surrounded at the sides 

From front to back of this passes the oven, 
II 

in door in front. r’ 
the bos, ant! closed, as it oumht to be, by 

I3clow t le oven is an iron drawer wit 1 a wate tu - P 
corltiIil1 charcoal, or other fuel, with openings to admit air to & 
the conlbustiou. 

eep up 
‘I’hrre ure certaiu other ap~~entlagc~, such as slides 

to trpcn and close to ndulitair to cntrr, and to allow It, and steam, to 
escnpc; ;und the WINJIC is suruiouiitccl by a pipe, or chimney, that the 
su~okc S;;c. may make their csit. ‘I’hC S~JCCihXtioll st:~~es, diat the 

patentee 1‘ &UIIIS as llew, and as his own original invention, every 
part of the sbovc dcscribctl structure, which IS essential and mate- 
r1;1l to efect tile purpose for which it is intended.” 

13. For an improved Circulur Revohi~~g Suw; Tyler IIowe, 
Spcnccr, Worcester county, Massachusetts, February 19. 

‘I’lli?; impruvement in the circular saw, consists in the insertion of 
four tcrth, more or less, which shall have greater thickness, aud .be, 
rather shorter, than the other teeth, SO as to answer the ordinary ptir- 
pose of setting tile teeth, but to operate to greater advantage, as the 
arc so formed aud filed as to cut laterally, and render the stutfsawe d , 
remarkably smooth upon its surface. ‘The patentee claims nothing 
more than the improvement above described. 

20. For a machine for Slrarpoaing Carving fitives, and 
other tools that require a rough edge; denominated the ‘6 Coin- 
pound Guard, and Knife Sharpener;” Walter Hunt, New York, 
Pebrunry 19. 

This sll;lrpener consists bf two small wheels of hard steel, turning 
upon crntre )ins, and so placed that their peripheries intersect each 
OIllCl.. ‘L’IIc ,nife to be sharpened is drawn across between these two L 
disks, by which means it readily obtains a fine cutting cdgc. We 
IWC one of them in use, and find it to answer the intcntlon pcrfect1.v. 
h mnchinc somewhat similar has been patent4 in IGlglantl, antI 
Illany of them imported into this country. These consisted of two 
Ion; rollers or cylinders ofsteel,so turned in ridqzs ilId hollows, :Ih 
to allow the ridges reciprocally to interlock, or Intersect; bctwecllt 
and along thcsc, the knife is drawu. 

In mujt instances, the two rollers 11.4 by hlr. lluut, xc: liscd 
within cheeks formed in the guard of the carvin: lo&. ‘~.III: claim 
1~ in the following \\urds :--“ What 1 particularlr claiin iu this iin- 
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pvement, as my inrention or discovery, is-the form of the sharp- 
eners for the aforesaId purpose, bemg_thm circular plates, requiring 

or room, easy to be re alred, and tnfllng in expense. 
further claim as my ri ES t Of invention? the fixing, can_ 

or attachmg the sharpeners to the carvmg fork, or any 
thereof, either for the double purpose of guard and 

or for the single purpose of a sharpener.” 

21. For an improvement in the Machine for Pressing, utzd 
Raising Weights; Mayer Cummings, Mayville, Chautaque 
county, New York, February ‘19. 

This is simply a rack and pinion press; the only difference between 
it and those ordinarily used, bein 

B 
the formation of teeth oa both 

sides of the rack, and the USC o two pinions, and two cranks, or 
levers, to work it; by which means the patentee believes that much 
friction is prevented, and consequently more effect produced by the 
same power. 

SPECIFICATIOXS OF AMERICAN PATENTS. 

S)eciJication of a patent for improvements in c0mmunicatin.g Power 
and Motion, by means of Metallic Bands, and their application to 
various purposes, and particularly to a Botary Pump. Gratued 
to JOSYPH EVE, Of .&.4gusta, Georgia, i&y 1, 1828. 

MY said improvements consist of the following particulars: Rust, 
I cause bands to be made of thin plates of ‘any metal, alloy, or com- 
position of metal, that may best suit the particular purpose for 
which they are intended; which bands I use in almost every place 
where leather or cloth bands, or cords, or catgut, or chains, have 
been heretofore used for impelling machinery by means of pullies. 

Second.-My second improvement consists in the application of 
metallic bands, as above specified, to elevators on the plan of Evans, 
or others, or to chain pumps in place of chains, to turning lathes, 
many kinds of light machinery used in the manufacturing of cotton, 
&c. and more particularly to a kind of rotary pump or water eleva- 
tor hcreaftcr to be described. 

My first particular is depcndant on the following quality of metnl 
in common with many other materials, which, though well known 
to every person, has never been considered, or improved, or made use 
of, for any mechanical purpose, to my knowledge, in the manner 
aud for the uses I am about to mention and explam. 

All metals, as well as their compounds and alloys, arc elastic to 
a certain degree; even lead and copper; which elasticity may be 
improved b 
bl\t’ this 

tempering or hammering, or by pressure between rollers: 
c asticity has its limits, if carried beyond which, some i 

rllctals will break asunder, as steel, and some will take a a$ so to 


